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GET READY TO START

North Gate

Enter Autzen Stadium’s South Entrance and head towards the
starting line! All non-participating spectators should not be in
the starting corral. Runners should line up in the corral that best
suits their running abilities with faster runners in the front and
slower runners in the back.

ONTO THE FIELD
After all waves have started, spectators should quickly enter the
east tunnel and head to the field. Food and drink are not
allowed on the turf. Once on the field, please clear the tunnel so
runners can come through.
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Once your child has finished, please meet them in their colored
reunion area near the west end zone. Runners will have a
colored dot on their bib that corresponds with their reunion
area. Do NOT enter the reunion area until your child has
finished. Spectators who are not picking up a finisher will be
kindly asked to leave the reunion area.

THROUGH THE TUNNEL
Please quickly head towards the Finish Chute through the West
Tunnel after picking up your runner. Eugene Marathon staff will
monitor the Finish Chute to ensure every child leaves with the
correct parent or guardian. Only ONE parent/guardian per
child in the reunion area. Other family members are encouraged to exit the field via the stadium stairs.
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After you’ve eaten your Krusteaz Pancake Breakfast, head back
to the field for Run, Jump, Throw! courtesy of the City of Eugene.
Take time to explore the awesome vendors, stretch it out and
pose for a few Autzen Stadium pictures. You earned it!
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